
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF
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CORDKA-r- THEATER-"T- he Village Par-foa- ."

irHTROPOUTAN THEATER-"H- eld by the
22aeTuy

Right of Wat for Sewer. Members of
the Council committee on sewers will
Jnake a visit to the Eleventh Ward, and
vlth Councilman Walker, of that ward,

will call upon Messrs Abrams and Knox,
to make a request for right of way for
the Beech-stre- et sewer through their tract
of land, extending: to the county road Just
north of the O. R. & N. shops, east to
the boulevard. The right of way desired
Is down through a natural canyon. Beech-stre- et

sewer will drain one of the largest
districts In the city, and will discharge
into the river a short distance from Bal-
four, Guthrie & Co.'s warehouse, after
crossing the mud flats north of the O. R.
& N. shops. The O. R. & N. gave the

Tight of way for the sewer across Us
property, and It Is hoped Messrs. Abrams
and Knor will be as accommodating. The
sewer will drain a very large district In
Northern. Alblna, which Is very much in
aieed of sewerage, especially the district
around the Thompson school building,
"where there are no sewers, and the con-
struction of this sewer will add much to
the vp.lue of property In that section. The
sewf r lb designed to be a permanent one,
and win be across the flats, of brick with
atr.ne bottom seven feet In diameter.

MoriE Street Improvement Bonds.
Auditor Devlin yesterday delivered to the
purchasers the last of the $35,000 of Im-

provement bonds sold in January and
dated February 1. The Council some time
ago authorized the sale of J25.000 more
o these bonds, but will have to author-
ize the sale of more at once, as when It
"was known that the Legislature would
amend the Bancroft bonding act so that
property-owne-rs would have to pay the
Interest on the money they borrowed there
was a big rush to get street improvements
through In time to get rid of paying In-

terest. The applications for bonding such
improvements ran up to $41,000, so the
Council will have to authorize the issue
of $1C,000 more of bonds. Now that it is
too late for property-owne- rs to throw the
payment of their Interest on their neigh-
bors, it Is Rot likely that there will be
suck a rush to take advantage of the
bonding act.

Another Faith-Heale- r. Mrs. Anna J.
Johnson, a faith-heale- r, has come to Port-
land for a short visit. In the interest of
faith-healin- g, and to see if she can arouse
sympathy for the "Christ Healing and
Faith Training College of New York," of
which she is the founder. She said, last
night: "1 have been engaged 30 years in
faith-healin- g work, and began in Chicago.
1 hope to sppak In some of the Portland
churches. As to my method, I see my pa-
tients privately, in a room, and only treat
with those who say they believe that God
can heal them. I have rejected patients
because I did not think they were sin-
cere. Have I had any failures? No. God
says 'All souls are mine. It Is a divine
call." Mrs. Johnson Is a woman of about
60 years of age, of respectable appear-
ance, and has a complex-Io- n

a girl might envy.
Countt Contracts. While the Driscoll

bill passed by the Legislature is not spe-
cific on the point that all county supplies
shall be bought under contract, but mere-
ly provides that no contract shall be en-

tered into except after bids have been
submitted, section 6 of the County Com-
missioners' bill fills the gap and creates
a certainty that it shall hereafter be un-
lawful to buy save by contract. This sec-
tion reads; "All contracts relating to
county business, and all purchases of
county supplies shall be made by the
County Court. All supplies shall be ad-
vertised for and purchased from the low-
est responsible bidder, ami no member of
the court shall be Interested in any way
in any contract of purchase."

Sworn In as Auditor. W. H. Pope was
sworn In as County Auditor under the
new law, by Deputy County Clerk Swci-lan- d,

yesterday. The term" expires in July,
1902, and at the June election in 1902 the
election of a County Auditor is provided
for. Mr. Pope filed a bond in the sum
of $20,000, although the law only seems to
state that the Auditor hereafter to be
elected shall file such a bond. The present
official, however, did not desire that there
should be any question about it. The
Auditor does not handle any of the coun-
ty funds, and, under these circumstances1,
the bond is a large one. The bond of
the Assessor, for instance, is only $5000.

Would Like to Fight. A number of
members of the Third Artillery passed
through the city yesterday, on their way
from Fort Stevens to San Francisco. The
boys were all wishing that they might be
sent on to Manila, but as heavy artillery
3s of little use In the rice swamps of Lu-
zon, they thought this move unlikely.
They were glad to get away from Fort
Stevens, where, between the frequent
rains and the moaning of the sea, they
were made to feel rather homesick. "We
would like to go to the Philippines; but
there's no such luck In store for us," was
the general sentiment.

Dakotans Pleased. A party of five
stout, hearty, corn-fe- d farmers from
South Dakota were In the city yesterday.
They have been visiting friends In the
Willamette Valley, and were starting for
home. They had some liking for the corn-growi-

region, and had not got accus-
tomed to the Oregon rains, but the mild
climate, and the forest and grain pros-
pects will draw them back to Oregon.

Buying Fire Horses. The Board of
Fire Commissioners having been furnished
with $1200 to buy horses for the Fire De-
partment, have been looking around for
suitable ones, which are not numerous.
They have secured one fine pair of bays
for Engine No. 4, which weigh between
1400 and 1500 pounds, and they have on
trial another team of bays for Truck
No. S.

To Be Installed. Rev. M. D. McCle-
lland, the new pastor of the Fourth Pres-
byterian Church, will be formally in-

stalled by the congregation tomorrow
evening. Mr. McClelland has been regu-
larly engaged by the year, and the en-
gagement Is supposed to last for as many
years as are agreeable to pastor and con-
gregation.

Homes for Thousands. J. Moran, a
Monmouth business man, is in the city,
on a visit. He is well pleased with the
interest taken in newly arrived people
from the East, by the Portland Board of
Trade, and says homes for thousands can
be obtained in Polk County at very low
rates.

Children React for Homes. Two
babes, boy and girl; one boy, 9 years; one
15 years; one girl, 13 years. Communicate
with I. F. Tobey, superintendent Oregon
Children's Home Society, Marquam build-
ing, or call up by 'phone Union 673.

Miss Adelia R. Luse, of the Boston
School of Expression, will give a dramatic
recital at Grace Methodist Episcopal
Church, Friday evening, March 15. As a
perfectly natural reciter. Miss Luse ranks
very high.

Launch Launched. A gasoline launch
. built at Supple's boatyard for the Pillar
Rock Cannery was launched yesterday.
She Is a very handsome craft, and was

rnamed Jessie, in honor of Miss Jessie Far- -
rell.

Spring millinery arrived; please call and
examine our prices fine pattern hats, ilso
tr'mmed hats at exceedingly low prices,
at Becker's, 220 First street

Campbell & Rodgers write steam boil-
er Insurance. Maryland Casualty Com-
pany. Largest surplus.

Todat and tomorrow, opening days of
Spring millinery at Heller's, corner Wash-
ington and West Park.

Where Litigation Stops. The appeal
of Mary W. Gaston to the Supreme Court
from the award of damages allowed by
the viewers In the matter of the opening
and extending of Main street through the
Gaston tract, was dismissed by Chief
Justice Bean yesterday. He held that
the Legislature Intended that litigation
over the opening of a street, as far as the
question of damages to property-owne- rs

is concerned, should terminate In the Cir-
cuit Court. Miss Gaston owns an irregu-
lar shaped tract of land, bounded on the
west by King street, through which the
city has been trying for a long time to
extend Main street, but this extension has
been strenuously opposed. An appeal was
taken from the award of the viewers to
the Circuit Court, and when the case was
decided there In favor of the city It was
appealed to the Supreme Court, causing
more delay." Just what further obstruc-
tion can be placed in the way of opening
the street, or how further delay can be
caused remains to be seen.

Presented With Gold Watch. Wal-
ter F. Matthews, Assistant Postmaster,
who so successfully managed the cam-
paign of Senator Mitchell during the late
Legislature, has been presented with a
beautiful gold watch and chain by the
workers associated with him as a mark
of their respect for his talents as 'a cam-
paign manager. As Mr. Matthews' mod-
esty leads him to shun notoriety, his
friends used a little strategy to get him
up to Judge Carey's office, and then led
the conversation up to a point where the
presentation of the watch and chain,
which had been provided for the occasion,
came In appropriately. Mr. Matthews re-

turned thanks to the 35 friends for their
magnificent gift and their good wishes.
His monogram Is engraved on the front
of the case, and on the inner case Is In-

scribed: "Presented to W. F. Matthews by
his friends as a souvenir of the Legisla-
ture of 1901."

To Entertain Chicagoans. A meetirg
was held at the office of General Passen-
ger Agent Craig, of the O. R. & N., yes-
terday morning, to consider the matter of
entertaining the Chicago merchant's ex-
cursion, tnat will spend March 20 In this
city. Officers of the Chamber of Com-
merce, Board of Trade, Commercial Club
and two or three of the railroads were
present. After a little informal discus-
sion, it was agreed that the representa-
tives of the commercial bodies should con-
sult their respective organization regard-
ing ways and means, and report at a
meeting to be held at the Commercial
Club this afternoon., at 3 o'clock, when
the full programme Is expected to be de-
termined upon. The visitors will arrive
In Portland at S A. M., and leave for the
north about midnight.

Starting Cannery Work. George Beal,
superintendent of the Pillar Rock can-
nery, was In the city yesterday, notifying
all the persons engaged to work in the
cannery during the season to put In an
appearance there on Thursday. The en-

gineer, the watchmen, the crew of Chi-
nese and all hands will be on deck at that
time, and the season's work will be start-
ed by commencing the manufacture of
cans. This is the first cannery on the
river to start up this season. Mr. Har-
rington, manager, Is still In England,
where he has spent the Winter, and
writes that he is in the best of health, but
says nothing about starting for home.

New Business Building. A two-stor- y

brick building Is to be erected on the prop-
erty of the Rummelln estate, southeast
corner of Eleventh and Washington
streets. The lot has a frontage of 50 feet
on Washington and 100 on Eleventh. The
tenants of the two frame buildings now
on the lot have been notified to vacate by
April 1, as the cottages are to be torn
down. The first story of the new building
will he used for business purposes.
Pressed brick will be used on the walls
facing the streets, and the building will
have aH the modern appointments.

Leased Spokane Mill. The Portland
Flouring Mills Company has leased the
Echo Mill, of Spokane, from the Great
Northern Railway Company, the lease to
go Into effect soon as the papers can be
drawn and executed. President Wilcox,
who left last night for a brief visit to
San Francisco, did not give out the de-
tails of the lease, saying not all had yet
been agreed upon. He said the mill would
probably continue to be operated In con-
nection with the Great Northern Rail-
road. The mill has a capacity of 400 bar-
rels a day. .

Story of Judith Today, at 3 o'clock,
at the Selling-HIrsc- h building, Mrs. Alt-ma- n

will present the beautiful story of
Judith, with readings from the Apocrypha
and from the exquisite poem of "Judith,"
by Thomas Bailey Aldrlch.

Pioneer Dats. Mrs. Eva Emery Dye,
"A Social Study," lecture. Unitarian
Chapel, Friday, March. 15.

ANTI-CIGARET- LEAGUE.

Organization "Will Begin at Once
on the East Side.

Mrs. Sarah M. Kerns, of the East Porti
land Woman's Christian Temperance
Union, says that the work of organizing

te leagues will soon be com-
menced. These leagues, she said, would
be started In the public schools If per-
mission of the directors Is given, and the
effort will be made to extend the leagues
everywhere possible. Mrs. Kerns said she
had come to realize that the young
women of the country had large influence
in eradicating the cigarette and tobacco
habit, and she is looking forward to the
time when the young women of Oregon
will take such a stand on this question
that young men will feel their Influence.
"If all the young women In Oregon." said
Mrs. Kerns, "should take a stand not
to accept the attentions of any young
man who uses tobacco, it would not belong before it would break up the habit.
We are looking to that end. If 1S.O0O
young women in Pennsylvania can be en-
listed to take this stand through the in-
fluence of one young woman, as reported
in The Sunday Oregonlan, I see no reason
why the same thing cannot be started in
Oregon and made as successful. So we
want the young women to help us."

Completing Brigade Armory.
The armor' and drill hall of the Sunny

side Boys' Brigade, on East Yamhill
street, between East Thirty-fourt- h and
East Thirty-fift- h streets, will be com-
pleted this week and will be dedicated
with appropriate exercises some time next
week. It will then be thrown open to the
public and a general reception given. It
only remains to complete the floor and
do a little work here and there and the
building will be finished. The hall is CCx4S.
and stands in the rear of a four-roo-

building now used for meetings and gen-
eral purposes. As the roof is suspended
on trusses the floor is unobstructed, and
will be excellent for drilling the several
companies. There are two companies, but
another one will be organized. The bri-
gade has a membership of 75, and appli-
cations are being received dally from
other boys, which, however, will be con-
sidered after the armory has been com-
pleted and dedicated. The members of
the brigade are very much Interested and
a consldrable portion of the work In the
new armory Jias been done by them. The
Sunnyside Boys' Brigade is the only bri-
gade In the state which owns a lot and
building, which has a valuation of about
$2000.

Sellirood Presbyterian Chnrch.
The Sellwood Presbyterian Church, Rev.

W. S. Wright, pastor, held Its annual
meeting, when reports from the various
committees and auxiliaries of the church
were received and read, which showed
substanial progress had been made the
past year. The Sunday school and Chris-
tian Endeavor society are In a flourishing
condition, and the congregations have
steadily Increased, especially at the nlglft
meetings. The Ladles' Aid Society has
been very successful in raisins: money dur
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ing the year, and the church has been
repainted within and without, besides be-
ing partly refurnished. Altogether the
outlook for the coming year Is considered
encouraging, notwithstanding several val-

uable members have moved away and
few have come in to take their places.
Messrs. Strange and Schuyler were elected
elders, and Messrs. C. F. Petsch, H. H.
Wright and C. L. Whipple were chosen
trustees. The meeting was harmonious,
and all look forward with confidence to
a year of growth. This feeling was In-

spired from the fact that Sellwood now
has the advantage of a car fare,
and soon will have quick car service.

Ent Side Notes.
The hall of the Sellwood Volunteer Fire

Company has been furnished with elec-

tric lights, and the effect Is very satis-
factory.

A friend received a message yesterday
from Gresham to the effect that Mrs. L..
H Clark, who was stricken with paraly-
sis a week ago. had another stroke, and
It is feared that she cannot recover.

Dr. Wise, room C14. The Dekum.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

Promising Sale of Scats for the Ilen-Kclie- ls.

Judging from the sale of seats for the
Henschel song recital, Wednesday night,
at the Marquam, which opened yesterday
morning, there will be one of the largest
gatherings ever seen In the theater to
hear these famous musicians. The Hen-sche- ls

needed no introduction to Portland
muslr-lovc- rs on the occasion of their first
visit here, as their fame is as extensive
as love for music, but the delight which
was expressed with their recital Is an as-

surance that they will be warmly wel-

comed on their return. They have been
giving a few very successful recitals on
Puget Sound and In Spokane, and will
stop In Portland on their way to the East,
where they will fill a few engagements
before sailing for Europe. This will be
the last opportunity Portland will have
to hoar the Henschels for some time, and
those who missed their first concert will,
no doubt, hasten to secure seats for
Wednesday night.

Field' Great Mlnttrelw.
Al G. Field's Great Minstrels will be

the attraction at the Marquam Grand Fri-
day and Saturday nights, March 15 and
1G, with a special matinee, Saturday, at
2:15 P. M. A tribe of Mamelukes Im-
ported from Morocco especially for the
Al G. Field Great Minstrels is one of the
features of that big and always wel-
come oi ganization. These dusky Orien-
tals seem to have somewhere and some-
how picked up and mastered a school of
acrobatics far In advance of any 6t our
modern performers, and the only wonder
Is that any minstrel manager could pay
the price they must demand. The cost,
however has always been a secondary
consideration with Mr. Field. Every-
where the Mamelukes, whom he has
brought over under special contract, and
who must be returned to Morocco at the
end of the present season, are receiving
an avalanche of applause and a landslide
of laudation, an experience which will,
doubtless, be repeated when they appear
in this city. The Mamelukes give their
performance In the big scenic spectacle
entitled "The Fete at Mecca."

CITY PRESS CLUB.

Arrangement Started to Entertain
International League.

The City Press Club met last night at
its rooms In The Oregonlan building and
was presided over by George L. Peaslee.
Albert Tozler served as secretary. Will-la- m

Henrn was chosen delegate to the
National Editorial Association, in place of
Paul Kelty, resigned.

An executive committee, consisting of
Frank Lee, George L. Peaslee and George
L. Hutchln was appointed to arrange for
finances, etc., for the proper entertain-
ment of the International League of
Press Clubs.

A committee consisting of Will G. Steel
and George H. Hlmes was appointed to
Interview the Mazamas regarding the use
of the hitter's rooms by the club.

Mrs. Edyth Tozler Weatherred was
made chairman of the committee on Itin-
erary of the members of the International
League of Press Clubs.

The 1905 exposition proposition was dis-
cussed, and the members favored Portland
business and professional men beginning
at once the use of envelopes advertising
the fair.

About July 13 was considered the mpst
favorable time for holding the annual
meeting of the International League of
Press Clubs in this city.

It was decided to appoint a committee
to escort the league delegates from Buf-
falo to Portland when they leave the
former city.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS.

Marringe LIccnueN.
Fred. W. Smith, 24, Clackamas County,

and AHco B. Dorrls. IS.

Building Permits.
John Murphy, two-stor- y dwelling, Hoyt

street, between Twentieth and Twenty-fir- st

streets; $3600.
Morris & Whitehead, repairs to Green's

building, corner First and Alder: $1000.

Real Estate Transfer.
Harry C. Boyd et ux to George Black,

lots 5 and 6, block 32S, Semple's
addition. March 4 $ 10

Kate A. and George W. Ham to MIna
Tregellas. lots 7 and S. block 17, Cen-
tral Alblna. March 11 450

George Sorenson to Kate A. Ham,
same, March 7 iJ. P. Menefee and wire to same,
same, March 11 iSarah A. Shattuck to Elizabeth King,
lot C and 20 feet of east end of lots
4 and 5. block S, Simon's addition,
March 11 300

C. C. and M. C. Wise to C. 6. Brad-
ford, lot 2, block 97, Stephens' ad-
dition, February 10 775

Martin Olson and wife to John B.
Biehn, lot 3, block S, Mount Tabor
Villa annex, March 8 250

Elizabeth Ryan to Robert M. Hudson,
lot 16, block 19, Irvlngs Harbor
View. March 11 10OO

O. P. Mason to L. M. Parrlsh. execu-
tor, block 21, except lot 6. Patton's
addition: lots 1 and 3. block 1. same;
N. lot 14. Multnomah: block 2.
Fulton: lots 1, 2 and 4, b:ock 1. Mid-
way; July S J899 '. 1

L. M. Parrlsh. executor, to A. C.
Spencer, administrator, block 2, Ful-
ton: lots 1. 2. 3 and 4. block 21. West
Patton's addition: lots 1 and 3, block
1, same; June 11. 1500 1

Lucea Mason Watson to L. M. Par-
rlsh. executor, lots 1. 2 and 4, block
1, Midway; June 30, 1S99 1

W. J. Clarke to Mary A. Clarke, lot
2. N. s double block A, Portland;
March C 1

Milton Sunderland. John Mock and W.
L. Farrell. trustees will of Benjamin
Sunderland, deceased, to Eliza Sun-
derland Farrell. lot 1. block 109, East
Portland: March S 1S00

Dora E. and A. F. Frazer to Jessie M.
Smith, lot 11 and W. lot 13, block
S, Richmond: April 4, 1900 250

Frank E. Gibbs and wife to H. L.
Power, lots S and 9. block 2. Metz-ger- 's

addition Gresham; March 6.. 490
Conrad RIndlaub to Alfred Llndho, lot

S, block 1, Ellzabth Irving's Second
addition; March 8 7G5

Birth Return.
March 8, a boy, to the wife of Albert

Anderson. Occidental Hotel.
March 7, a girl, to the wife of G. Hafuor,

S2 Tenth street.
March 9, girl, to the wife of Theodore

Watteland, 330 Tillamook street.
March 7, girl, to the wffe of E. Hearty,

695 Savler street.
Death Returns.

March 10, Louisa B. Lively, 4S years,
474 Jcfforson street: peritonitis.

March 7, Frank Raymond, 64 years. Good
Samaritan Hospital; pneumonia.

March 7. Albert Welnenfuhl, 33 years.

A GOOD PIANO IN THE HOME
Is like a golden 'chain that binds and holds every member of the family In
beautiful sympathy through the medium of sweet, elevating music. You may
be able to live, but you can't really enjoy yourself unless you have a

KIMBALL PIANO
They do cost more than most other makes, but they are worth more. The superb
quality of materials and of construction produce such overwhelming superiority
that you don't have to ask, "Have I got a good piano?" You've got It, and you
will know you've got It, and you got It at the lowest possible price that such
worth can ever be got. That's satisfaction.

THE TONE IS RICH
It is round and it Is true. The Kimball possesses an action which Is smooth and
evenly balanced, with proper depth of touch, which gives necessary resistance to
the hand and wrist. It don't tire you to play on a Kimball piano, and the beauty
of the Instrument Is an Incentive to more and better work.

WE ARE SHOWING A SUPERD LINE OF KIMBALL. PIANOS.
NOT ONE PEXXY ADDED IF YOU BUY OX TIME.

EILER5 PIANO HOUSE
Wholesale and Retail

34U Water street; suicide by shooting.
March 10, Viola Williams, 46 years, 255

Sixth street; cancer.
March 10, Ham Won. 52 years, 62 Sec-

ond street; consumption.
March 10, Sharlon Garrett, 12 years, St.

Vincent's Hospital: appendicitis.
March 8, Lee Nule, 40 .years, St. Vin-

cent's Hospital; suicide by stabbing.
March 7, Valentine Moosman, 64 years.

Peninsular Station; pneumonia.
March 7, Mary Ann Huggins. 73 years,

365 East Washington street; old age.
Contagion Diseases.

SLx cases measles.

AN UNBOUNDED SUCCESS.

The Fredericksburg has won and re
ceived some very warm commendations
lately, but In the bill put on for this
week it eclipses any record hitherto made.
The cast is, with one or two exceptions,
entirely new. It is not only fresh, but
It Is of surpassing excellence. Sllvlna, the
king of magicians, is filling his second
week with a completely new and startling
list of wonders. Leonore, In the very lat-
est Eastern successes, Is already a popu-
lar hit, as is Lucille Cromwell, a charm-
ing little songstress from the .East, who
now makes her first appearance on the
Coast. Powers and Freed are two other
Eastern musical artists, who present a
delightful musical repertoire. But It is
in the appearance of the Samayos, aerial
artists supreme, that any performance of
the kind ever shown here Is surpassed.
The grace, strength and beauty of their
act cannot be described. Round after
round of applause greeted their perform-
ance last night. Their number appears
somewhat late on the programme, but It
is well worth the waiting, especially, with
the attractions preceding. The manage-
ment of the Fredericksburg has reason to
be proud of this week's bill.

WHERE TO DINE TODAY.

March Is a fickle month. Overcome the
effects thereof by substantial meals at the
Portland, 305 Washington street.

Have you tried Runyon's, at 253 Wash-
ington street? Newest and best In city.

Everything nrst-clus- s; service perroct.
E. House's Restaurant. 123 Third street.

The nt lunch at the Perkins, 103
Fifth, is a fine dinner. White cooks.

BOUGHT 30,000 ACRES LAND.

W. H. Moore, of the firm of Moore
Bros., bankers, of Moro, Or., arrived in
the city this morning from Prosser, Wash.
Mr. Moore was over there looking at the
lands that the Northern Pacific Railroad
has for sale, and while there bought
about 30,000 acres of good bunchgrass
farmlne land; In fact, he bought about
all the farming land the company has for
sale In that part. Mr. Moore thinks they
have made a great bargain as he says
the land they have bought Is Just such
land as they raise so much wheat on In
Sherman County. Moore Bros, expect to
sell some of this land at $4 to $6 per acre,
but are golnc to hold the greater part
for a few years, as Mr. Moore says It
will sell for $15 to $20 per acre in a short
time.

Sale to Reduce Stock.
New York Mercantile Co.. 205 Third.

PRINTING
Show Printing, Catalogues,
Briefs, Books, Periodicals,
Blank Books, Stationery,
Commercial andSmall Printing

F. W. BALTES & CO.
228 OAK STREET

FRED PRFHN
lie IXAim Xulldlbft

ull Sri Trlb.. . .

Cold Crovrna 13.0
Ilrldrr Wark

KAm!nMlona trttvL r I 1 - Teeth extracts abav- -
lu;-l- y without pals.

Oir Third and Waahtnrtai

P P RRflWN ETE AND diseaseslii. C, Marauam tol.. rooma 020-- 7.

Corset
Sale

We place on sale today several
new shapes in straight front and
girdle, in black, pink and blue.
Prices range from 50c up to $1.50

Warner's
Rust-Pro-

Corsets have
a world-wid- e

repulotion.
The Twentieth
Century models
are ideal for
comfort,
yielding to
every move-
ment

Lighl-wcig-

Net Corsets
25c and 35c ? m .GAYETYV

.,I W
munnnK

McAllen &
CORNER THIRD

351 WASHINGTON STREET

EDISON PHONOGRAPH!
All the Latest Genuine Edison Talk-

ing Machine Records Just
Received by

GRAVES & CO.
We have Just received from New York

1000 of the latest Edison phonograph rec-
ords, "Blue and the Gray," "My Tiger
Lily," "Bird in the Glided Cage," "Sa-
lome," "Just Because She Made Them
Goo Goo Eyes," "I Can't Tell Why I
Xrfjve You, But I Do," "Bunch of Black-
berries," "Mosquito Parade," "Holy City"
and all of Sousa's latest marches. Do
not take anything but the genuine Edi-
son records. They are the best.

We have now our immense stock of
music and music books complete. Popular
music at popular prices.

GRAVES & CO.
122-124-1- SIXTH ST.

Purchasers of the Wiley B. Allen fc

Co. Stock.

THE' TJXRIVALED PIAXO OF
THE WORLD.

Kranich&Bach
ESTABLISHED 1864.

Visit Onr Wnreroom and be
Convinced.

Many Other Stnndnrd and Re-
liable Makes of

PIANOS
and ORGANS
We sell on easy terms. No large

first payment required.
Send your old piano to be re--

paired oy reliable workmen, batls- -
faction guaranteed.

C. A. WHALE

: MUSIC HOUSE
M. C HATTHICU. Manner

e 31 1 E. Atder and 1 16 Union Ave.
Salem Store, 142 State St.

Strained Vision

ffi
Brings on bad eyes. Aid the sight
by resting the optic nerve with a
pair of our easy glasses. They act
ns a restful stimulant, relieve the
strain and bring back health. You
can change your glasses, but not
your eyes. Take care of those you
have that their use may not be de-
nied you In old age.

WALTER REED
Eye Specialist.

133 SIXTH STKEET
OIUuuMAA UIUL.DI.NG

SUN SOON HUIE CO.
Teas. Mattlns. Rues, all kinds Silk Good.

Underwear. Crapes, Shawls, Ivory CarWng.
llnmboo. ORIENTAL. GOODS. EVERYTHING
VERY CHEAP 247 TAMHIL.L. ST.

Tailored
Suits

Those sample suits se-
cured for 60c on the dollar
are creating more than
the average amount of In-

terest from the fact that
they are being rapidly
picked up.

Rainy-Da- y

Skirts
Are meeting a similar fate.
The suits and skirts are
of a character not to be
had every day at the
prices.

McDonnell
AND MORRISON

EZ II

U See our window -display o men's
M perfect fitting new-fashion- ed , .

u WxuA Onus at
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3 if

TTfade in the latest sack style of
fine woolen and worsted fabrics of
tested worth, ancy checks stripesj
gray mixtures and blue serges.

Sizes 34 to 42,
. Shown In our Fourth-stre- et window.

gfyfyCyci
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Largest Clothiers in the Northwest
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Offer store room at 326 Washington
street for $135.00 per month,
including heat and awning.

Offices on the second floor from
$5.00 per room to $1T.50
per suite per month, including elec-
tric lights and steam heat.

The announcement of the date
of opening of

NEW MILLLINERY SALESROOM
will appear soon. Southwest corner
Sixth and Washington.

ROB1INSOIN
289 Washington St.
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Of in this
the fine of hats to be seen.

In our It Is to
at on the of the

hats we have on sale. The hats
are the best

A In
and. An of the

Any or nerve
Is with Is and Is sure
to

the
are out of
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and

and
who have to find

Dr. AV. A. of
the of
fifth

and free.

No. 2.
Full Di-p- Shirts. E. &VT.

and cm- - T g riX papers In rich reds and greens. Hand- -
some paper for bedroom and i ))

PRICES COM- - J

' tSVrfr tm And

Is

up.

f r sums f 510 and and an
on

244 ST. E. A.

for
FINISHING.

Prompt careful given de-

veloping,
Strong's

Bulldins.

D

Fourth and Morrison (cor.

attract
attention

passers-by. "They," Instance,
means display

windows. unnecessary ex-

patiate length
them-

selves talkers.

Hotel

THE OSTEOPATH

Specialist Anatomj-.'PhysIoIoff-y

Adjnter
Human MecIianlMm.

whose blood supply
tt'eakened,

become diseased.
Certain parts forming struc-

ture constantly getting order,
making pressure nerves, arteries
veins, "'causing" obstruction,

Inflammation disease.
Those failed relief else-

where should consult Rogers,
original school osteopathy,

floor, Marquam building. Consulta-
tion examination

Prince Albert

feyO& Beautiful florals, stripes tapestries, !&?&bossed lcXrtf PrAjSttSs parlor, RjJVJ
3g3fi! kitchen. BELOW EASTERN ro&v9fCT hvxd$.

PETITION. WPI Fll& llllllBZiLSAMPLESill sag?.-- : HENSYBMSEtaiwORE

THE CANADIAN BANK OF
With Which

THE BANK OF COLUMBIA
Capital paid 58.000,000 Reserve, $2,000,000

Transacts General Banking Business.

Savings Bank Department
Accounts opened upwards, interest allowed

minimum monthly Rates application.
VYYLD, Manager.

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Fow
AH ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.

Used by people refinement
over quarter century.
PHOTOGRAPHIC

attention
finishing enlarging.

Century Studio. Goodnough
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Perkins

Hygiene

tissue
interfered

body

irrita-
tion.

offlcca

jgg&
ifeJS

COMMERCE
Amalgamated

BRITISH

balance.
WASHINGTON

BEAR IN MIND THAT "THE GODS HELP THOSE WHO
HELP THEMSELVES." SELF HELP SHOULD

TEACH YOU TO USE

SAPOLIO


